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I. INTRODUCTION Rapid growth in digital techniques and wide use of Internet technology have put a serious threat to the owner of the digital medias to place the works in their web pages or in other public places. This is because of the fact that anyone having access to those forums can copy those information in unlimited numbers and without any loss. Digital The essential requirements of tt digital watermarking scheme are imperceptibility, statistical invisibility, robustness against common signal processing operations as well as deliberate attacks, low embedding cost and high embedding rate. But 
D. Correlation measurement
We use visually recognizable pattern as watermark and extracted message may be judged subjectively. However, the subjective measurement depends on various factors such as the expertise of the viewers, the experimental conditions, etc.
and an objective measure becomes essential to quantify the fidelity of the extracted message. One popular measure for quality assessment of the decoded data is the normalizkd cross correlation (NCC) [4] where NCC is represented as follows:
Here W ( z , v ) and W'(zIg) represent hidden watermark and the extracted watermark respectively.
of signal as decomposition in logarithmic frequency resotution by projecting it onto a family of functions generated frbm a .
E. Muturrl i n f o v t i a n
single basis via its translation and dyadic dilation, , 
B. Image quality

A. Watermark embedding
The binary watermark image IS spatially dispersed using 256-bit cryptic key generated by linear feedback shift register (LFSR) [13] . The cover image is decomposed in fourth level using 'Daubechies filter'(db2) where the scale and wavelet Coefficients for db2 filter are and respectively. We use db2 filter In order to make a good tradeoff between data embedding cost, imperceptibility and resiliency requirements through signal decomposition, although other filters can also be used in this work. The largest 256 (number of bits to be embedded) wavelet coefficients of the LL sub band of this level are selected for watermark embedding. The largest coefficients are selected because data embedding in these coefficiem preserve watermark information so long.
as the watermarked image is not ,degraded much due to the quantization process of the lossy compression operation. Each watermark bit is embedded by replacing, the suitable lower order bit .plane of a selected" *wavelet coefficient. To increase the robustness of the proposed scheme against PEG compressioh ( D e based), an adaptive negative modulation IS used during data embedding in this level by estimating the tendency of the change in embedded wavelet coefficients due to such compression operation. The negative modulation refers to the change in the value of the embedded coefficient in the direction opposite to that of the expected coefficient value obtained after lossy compression. If it is found that the embedded coefficient value is decreased after JPEG operation, the coefficient value is increased by modifying lower order bit planes. Similarly, if it is found that the embedded coefficient is increased after lossy compression then the coefficient value is decreased by modifying lower order bit planes. In either case, the modification should be done in such a way that the hidden data in the appropriate bit plane is not altered. This type of modification for embedded wavelet coefficients 
B. Watermark decoding
Watermark decoding process requires the positional information of the wavelet coefficients used for watermark embedding in both the levels Any one secret file is sufficient for watermark recovery purpose when no attack distortion is occurred. However, redundancy in data embedding improves reliability in detodirig after various types of image processing operations. This is because different sub bands of the image signal are not similarly sensitive to various forms of attacks.
The watermarked image with or without external attacks are decomposed using 'Daubechies filter' (db2). Waterrhark bits are extracted from the appropriate bit plane of the embedded wavelet coefficients in both level. During watermark decoding from the second level, each watermark bit is extracted from three respective wavelet coefficients and decision for the embedded watermark bit is made on the basis of majority rule.
The spatially dispersed watermark image thus obtamed from each level is rearranged using the same 256-bit key.
Iv: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed watermark embedding method is a wavelet domain approach, in which a gray-level image of size (256 x 256) as cover image and a visually recognizable binary watermark pattern of size (16 x 16) have been considered.
The algorithm has been tested for various types of image processing operations over large number of benchmark images.
U41.
Fishing Boat (Fig. l(a) ) shows an original test image and the watermarked image (Fig. l(c) ) using logohidden symbol M (Fig. l(b) The overhead required for watermark recovery process is minimum for present algorithm compared to the two algorithms considered here. The proposed watermarking scheme needs only the secret fale containing the position of the embedded coefficients for decoding purpose while Cox method needs the cover image as well as the watermark message and Hsu method needs the cover image, watermark message and also the undistorted watermarked image.
Extracted watermark image (Fig. 2(c) )(NCC=O.78, I(X;Y)=O. 1143) from the blurred version (after three time mean filtering using window 3 x 3) of the watermarked image ( Fig. 2(a) ) with PSNR 25.38 dB is shown. Extracted watermark (Fig. 2(d) ) (NCCS.89, I(X;Y)=0.1298) from distorted watermarked image (Fig. 2(b) ) with PSNR=26 03 dB after median filtering (after third times using window sLze 3x3) is shown. Similar results are obtained for other test images. The watermarked image (PSNR= 25.73 dB) after gaussian filtering is shown is Fig. 3(a) . Extracted watermark symbol (Fig. 3(c) ) is shown with NCC=0.91, I(X;Y)=O.l553. Fig. 3(d) . Edge enhancement operation IS simulated by spatial high-boost or high-frequency-emphasis filtering. High boost operution C:W be mathematically wrilten as fotlows:
An A = 1 value yields the standard highpass results and such sharpened version of the watermarked image fails to preserve the commercial value. When A > I, parr of the original image content is added back to the highpass results, which restores partially the low-frequency components lost in highpass filtering operation. The resuit is th;it high-boost image Looks mare like the original im:rge, w i h ; L relarive degree of edge enhancement that depends on the value of A and the proper value of A thus preserves the image visual quality. Fig, 4(c) . The dynamic range of the pixel values for the watermarked image is changed from 251-12 to 200-50 and is shown in Fig, 4(b) with PSNR value 25.08,dB. Extr;tcted watermark image (NCC=0.96, I(X;Y)=O.l891) is shown in Fig. 4(d) . is shown in Fig. 6(d) . Under the same quality factor the extracted watermark patterns, in case of both Cox and Hsu algorithms, do not preserve visual recognizability and in fact at quality factor below 45, the extracted watermark images are not subjectively recognized. Similarly Fig. 8 shows robustness performance against lossy JPEG and P E G 2000 compression operation. It is expected that proposed algorithm will show better robustness perfor-. mance against JPEG 2000 compression operation as watermark information is embedded in wavelet coefficients of the cover image. But similar robustness performance is also achieved in JPEG compression as compression adaptive (DCT based) negative modulation is adopted during data embedding in fourth level. The graphical result also shows that as the compression ratio increases, the I ( X ; Y ) values (same is true for NCC value, but not shown) decrease accordingly. Therefore, as the compression ratio are high enough to quantize DCT and Wavelet coefficients very coarsely, the watermark will be destroyed and become indiscernible. However, in this situation, the quality of the compressed watermarked image will be degraded severely so that the process of digital watermarking become less meaningful. One important point to be mentioned here that it is very difficult to correlate the recognizability of the watermark pattern with NCC and I ( X ; 1') values; however, experimental results suggest that an NCC value of (-0.6) and I ( X ; Y ) value of (-0.04) can be considered as threshold of recognizability for the logo M. Future work can be directed for further improvement of robustness efficiency as well as reduction in overhead needed for watermark decoding.
